
 

 
 

EFRA LSOR6 Grand Prix at RC Offroad Wattenscheid e.V.

Hello sport friends, we have the first EFRA GP in Bochum (Germany).

Event : EFRA Grand Prix Large Scale Offroad 2WD 4WD  SC4 at the RCOW 
When      : Friday to Sunday  20.05. 2022 - 22.05.2022
Classes : LSOR 2WD / 4WD / SC4
Organizer: EFRA and DMC 
Club : RC Offroad Wattenscheid e.V.

Local environment: Goldhammerstr.122 
Here you can find us.... 44793 Bochum-Wattenscheid
Address of the track: North Rhine-Westphalia

Germany

Here is the link to our website: https://rc-offroad-wattenscheid.eu

The Track:

Driver's stand pictures



 

 

No driving allowed on Thursday!!!

Friday 20.05.2022 arrival, free training and timed training
Driver ́s briefing at 9:00AM / Driver ́s briefing at 2:30PM
The time schedule will be available online on www.myrcm.ch
No training without briefing
Break 1:30-2:30 PM

Saturday 21.05.2022
9:00 AM driver ́s briefing
9:30 AM qualification runs and sub finals Break 1:30-2:30 PM

Sunday 22.05.2022
9:00 AM drivers briefing
9:30 AM Finals Break 1:30-2:30 PM 

Race-Director: Tom Elmerhaus 
Referee: Andreas Lamers 
Time-keeping Supervisor: Mark Bremenkamp, Christian Trettkowski
Technical Inspection: Ingo Kollmetz, Daniela Mantovan, Thomas Stepf

Registration:http://www.myrcm.ch Organizer RCOW 
Ends on :15.05.2022 11:59 PM

Entry fee: Adults 50,00€

Youth (up to the age of 18 years) 30,00€

(When using double entry –Adults 25,00€ and Youth 15,00€)

Bank transfer: Please indicate "Booking ID" and "Driver name" to the following account (see the info also from
the myrcm confirmation mail): 

RC-Offroad-Wesel e.V. Sparkasse Bochum Bank-Account: 7429277 BLZ: 43050001 
IBAN: DE78430500010007429277 
BIC: WELADED1BOC 

PayPal: kassenwart@rcow.eu (Important => Please send only to friends) 

Payments on site from 2020 onward: Plus 5 € handling fee for additional expenses

Camping Fee: Camping: 
24,00€ for the complete event per tent/caravan/camper
Camping fee contains small power supply option (battery loader, LED lights and so on, no heating, 
compressors and other big power consumers are allowed) 



 

 
 

 
 

 

Accommodation:
Hotels near the track:

- TRYP Bochum-Wattenscheid (5 km distance) 

- B&B Hotel Bochum / Herne (10 km distance) 

- GHOTEL Hotel & Living Bochum (3 km distance), this partner hotel will provide a discount of 15% when booking

via us. (https://www.ghotel-group.de/hotels/bochum) 

How to find us: 
Coming from the west on the A40 in freeway triangle Bochum West and at the end of the exit turn left

into Wattenscheider Str. 

Take the next possibility to turn left into Goldhammerstraße and follow the street vending (here you pass through a 

residential area and allotment gardens). Now the rails have to be crossed. When the barrier is closed, 

please push the lever at the intercom station to the left and open the barrier to the track. 

Follow the road further. Now you will automatically reach the parking lot at the track

So Let´s have Fun…to All….See You


